The Earnings Replacement Rate of Old-Age Benefits:
CJ

An International Comparison
by MAX

HOW MITCH of the earnings of a worker with
average wages does the old-age pension replace in
foreign countries and how does the I’nited States
compare with other countries in this respect ? The
number of queries on the subject, have led to rhis
international
comparison on a more detailed and
uniform basis than those in previous studies dealing with the replacement rate. The questions have
arisen, in part, from the feeling that the socia,l
security system in the ITnited States pays a relatively smaller pension than do the systems of most
other industrial
countries.
The present study
finds that the average retired couple in the United
States enjoys 1211 intermediate
replacement rate
among the 13 countrie E examined. Five are significantly
higher, three are about the same, two
are slightly
lower, and two are significantly
lower. For the individual
United States beneficiary the rate equals or is above that found in
four of the other countries.
There has been surprisingly
lit,tle study of this
subject-in
part,, no doubt, because of the lack of
comparable data and the est,reme complexities of
the difl’ering national systems, most of them in
process of transition.
Popular
discussions or
political speeches in the individual
countries tend
to speak in terms of very high replacement percentages and neglect to mention t,hat these rates
will occur only when the systems mature in 20-30
years. The few technical reviews,’ in their dif* Chief,
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fering results, serve to point up t,he difficulties
International
Labor
Organization
involved.
(ILO)
records on the adherence to Conventions
of that body tend to reflect a very high replacement rate; six possible methods of calculation are
used, with the individual
country authorized to
submit the most. favorable, if it so desires.?
What the replacement- rate actually is in one
individual
country can be a matter of controversy. It becomes apparent in reading of the
strikes and riots involving
social security issues
that occurred in a number of countries in 1968
and 1969 that a lack of mutual understanding
between the contending
factions was a causal
factor. The planners speak of high percentages
1hat will be achieved upon maturity of the system.
The leadership of the trade unions or other public
groups involved use technical terminology.
It
may be that the bulk of the workers think of the
pension
as a percentage of their earnings just
before retirement.
The planned figure may be 60
percent for 1990, but, the worker may see that his
pension is only 35 or 40 percent of his take-home
pa,y.

THE AVERAGE

WORKER

The matter of definition
of concepts is, of
course, a key in international
statistical comparisons. The two most relevant definitions needed to
carry on this study were standard descriptions of
remuneration for work, on the one hand, and for
cash benefits after retirement, on the other. The
conclusion was reached after discussion with the
Bureau of Labor St.atistics of the U.S. Department of Labor and with the Wage Statistics
Division of the Internat,ional
Labor Organization
on the use of data for gross and net wages and
salaries, taxable earnings, covered earnings, and
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the like that the IL0 earnings series was the most
useful in terms of comparability.
The IL0
figures give hourly, daily, weekly, ant1 wmetitnes
monthly average earnings and hours worked per
week for workers in Ill;lnufacturillg
:urtl for
workers in the nonagricultural
sector c~f iltc
economy of each country.3 For tile purlws( of
comparison with monthly or annual olti- age benefits, these data were c~onvertetl itito computed
figures for a particular
period of time---slwifitally, one month.
The present method of c~omparing actual avfhrage preretirement
earnings Tvitli actual pensions
based on these earnings eliminates one of 1tw
iOllil1
COlllmost serious probl(ws
iii :I11 itltet~tlilt
parison of pensions-the
defiiiit ion of c,orerrtl
. earnings used in the formula of the individual
country.
Kntional
prwtiw
in deternlining
the
earnings on which tltc cwn~~nit
at iOi1
of l~enefits
is based varies from country 10 count r,v. Sotltn
countries include only liet cwr’liings: c~tliers I);rs:e
the assessment bn gross
earnings. ,SO~ICcwit!t ries
include all cash elemflnts (owrt iiilc, l)icw rate,
housing supplements. nnd other fringe
Iwncfits),
and others include only base pay. Sonw cwuntries
use actual earnings; others use earnings assessed
on the basis of occupation, region, etc.’
As it is difficult to discern ally common pramtice it may be of interest to note tllat 1LO Convention X0. 102 Concerning Mininluilr
Sti~iitlnrtls
of Social Security requiws that, for the purpose
of verifying
compliance willi the (‘o~tretitiori. the
earnings of the typical worker SliOlil(l lw lusd
on the wage rates for normal hours of n-ark
fixed by collective agreeloents, l)y or ill ~)urSililllw
of national laws or reglIlilti0ns
n-llerc :lpp!icaiJir,
or by custom (with rest -of -living allowni~cw, if
any, included) .5
Since IL0 figures wre used in tllis ~;tucly, the
“average” worker, of necessity, became t lte one
whose earnings are reported by the. [LO--t Ile
male worker in manufacturing.
In reality, the
spectrum of old-age beneficiaries in 811~’country
will include those with estreuzly
short or es-

tremely long working lives, consistently high or
consistently
low earners, white- and blue-collar
wot~ltrrs
(for which there may be separate systerns), women, the employed and the self-eml)lnyctl, early and late retirees, as well as new and
oltl
l)ensioners, persons with reduced benefits, and
~itrtt~l~rr~
of
special schemes (such as miners, seafarers, ant1 farmers).
IL0 Convention No. 128
(‘oiicerning
Invalidity,
Old-Age, and Survivors’
I~eiietits;, defines a “ standard beneficiary”
as a
niale
\\,orlier in the manufacturing
of machinery
(other than electrical machinery)
whose earnilqs are ec~ual to 125 percent of the average earnings of ill1 covered persons. It is interesting to
note tltat
1)~ the method used here, the earnings
lignres for the average (+ernian Tvorker in manuf;wtnring were about 124.6 percent of the national
:iver:ig~~ utilized log tile German social security
system, under the country’s procedure for conijnit ing 1)ensions.‘;
k‘or the &e of lmiformity,
the average worker
i9 ni:in~i f:ic+uring is considered to be fully qualilitscl for an old-age pf~t~sion at the iiormal retirelnent age7 nit11 legislative
provisions
for the
pcrtinellt age group taken into account. In actuzlity it is not 1)ossible for the countries to get. a
c*olult of 1)ersons at the average level. Other
stutlies indicate tllat a substantial number of retirres are not in fact eligible for a full regular
lJel~5ion, simply because they were born before
current systrms came into force, because of interi*nl,t iotas in eml~loyment, because of early retiret11cttt,
01
otlier factors.
Where pertinent,
the
1~1tnll+r of’ years worked has been calculated at 30,
35, or 4) and the retirement age is considered 10
be tlie statutory one for the country-most
often,
ape M---wit11 an actual career thus simulated. As
notrd subsequently, the benefit formulas of some
c~onlitries stress length of service: in others, if
mitiitnmii requirements are met, length of service
Ill:i~- be irrelevant.

THE AVERAGE

PENSION

‘Co determine the other half of the relationship,
the l)ension for the average worker, was far less
-I For details, see Technical
Note, page 1.7.
5 See International
I,abor Office, op. f-it., lbitfes 57 .:!I,
and Convention
X0. 102 Concerning
Minimnm
Standards
of Social Security,
1952.
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‘i A\n Office of Hesearrh and Statistics
estimate for the
1.nited States is roughly comparable:
the figure for the
average earnings for manufacturing
used in this studv.Y;(i,370..72 for 19GITrepresents
126 percent of the total
xreragc
income from covered employment.
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simple. Since t,he IL0 figures dealt with workers
in manufacturing
and represeiued the only really
comparable earnings data, it became necessary to
“work out” what the pension would be for a
worker retiring from manufacturing
in a given
year-in
this case 1968. For the earnings record
on which the benefit was based, it was assumed
that the worker had been at the average level for
manufacturing
throughout the pertinent, years of
roverage. The true pattern would undoubtedly
show the earnings of the manual worker declining
in his older years but those of the white-collar
worker increasing.
Although
the resultant
methodology
posed
many problems, it was at, least feasible. For
some countries it was possible to calculat,e the
tigure by several methods, usually with almost,
identical results. It sl~oulcl be clear that the apparently
easiest and direct. method-simply
to
tlivide the total number of retirees into total expenditures
for old-age (and usually survivor)
pensions-is
not, appropriate even where it is possible, when one is concerned with the earnings
replacement rate. ,\n average old-age pension
cnlcnlntecl by this method reflects too great a cross
section of life histories and circumstances.
In
general the actual “average” pension tends to be
very low because of the inclusion of miscellaneous
groups, particularly
survivors and persons receiving reduced benefits. On the other hand, since the
wages of male workers in manufacturing
are relatively high compared with those of the labor force
in general (see table 3), it must be recognized
that in countries having weighted benefit formulas or ceilings for contributions,
the replacement
rate for persons with relatively
smaller incomes
would be higher than that shown. The advantages
of using the most. nearly comparable earnings
series seem determining,
however. It can also be
argued that the most, significant comparison for
evaluating a retirement system is the replacement
rate for the great, body of steady middle-earnings
level workers. The social policies relating to low
incomes take a great variety of forms in different,
countries.

THE

PENSION

FORMULA

Once the “average” earnings have been determined and the corresponding
“average” pension
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has been calculated, there remains the task of
comparing the figures in order to derive a replacement rate. Actually
two such ratios have been
used. Table 1 gives (a) the percentage relationship between the pension and earnings in the year
before retirement and (b) the relationship
bet ween the pension and the earnings averaged over
a period of years, as prescribed in the formula.
As the table shows, the formula may base its calculations on the average earnings (total or creditable) in the 3 latest years of employment (Italy),
in a period of 13 years (for a retiree in the United
States in 1968)) or in an entire lifetime
(as in
Belgium and other countries).
For the average worker, the first method is
not unrealistic since it permits a comparison of
the standard of living the worker enjoyed in his
last year of work with that, which he will have
after retirement.
On the other hand, there are
inherent ambiguities in comparing earnings over
a period of time, as the formula requires. The
replacement, rate by formula is higher the greater
the number of years upon which the earnings
record is based, as would be expected, since earnings have been increasing steadily, both in real
and nominal terms.
Thus, in Italy, where the new pension formula
uses the 3 last, years of work, a 1968 retiree
would theoretically
have a replacement, rate of
57 percent when his pension is compared wit,11
his average earnings during the same period.
This proportion
drops to 54 percent, however,
when the pension is related to earnings in the last>
year of employment.
In a pension formula based
on earnings in the last 5 years of work, like the
Austrian formula, the pension is 55 percent of the
average earnings of the last year of work and
64.5 percent of the 5-year average-a
difference
of 9.5 percentage points.
For a longer period of years, the disparity
would be greater except for the fact that, earnings records are frequently
revalued. Thus, in
Sweden, where a 15-year period is involved, the
total cash old-age benefit is 41 percent of enrnings
in the last year of work and also 41 percent of
the revalued earnings over 15 years. If the earnings were not revalued, the pension would represent 60 percent of the Wyear average. The country’s long-range plan calls for the pension in
1990 to be 60 percent of covered revalued earnlllgx,
averaged over the high 15 years. This
5

TABLE I.-Replacement
rate of old-age pension, for a male worker
196X,* and perhion formula, selected c%tries

with

average earnings

Earnings in year
before retirement

Y&II3

worked
i

Austria 4. _

<:WXKLll>-.

Federal Republic.

Single
3worker
--.-

i:

Type of formula

57

“erceut of average osrllings
in last 5 years (or age
4%50), time related.

41
46

4:
53

“‘2

39

??

,Opercent of lifetime average, revalued (45 years
or at: years sixe lB6).
.Jnivcrsal pension plus 25
percent of average earning, highest 10 years.

“9

44

12
43
65
43
50

33
68
98

49

40

ii

iFi

2

7 30
35
40
30
35
40

Italy 8.

kmnula
arnings,
single
vorker 3

-

F4.5
i0

‘20

:I

57

40
60
45
51.5
60

35

54

57

40

tit

65

9 49

IO30
33

retiring

at end of

Pension formula

Pension as percent of-

Country

in manufacturing,

Jniversal old-age pensions,
means-tested, plus supplementary pensions
time-related.
!0 percent of average credited earnings of highest 10
yenis, indexed.
Percent of lifetinle avenge
earnings, indexed.

65 percent of
ings of last
74 percent of
ings of last

awrage earl,3 years.
average earn3 years.

Computations lznvisions

~ Retirement

age

30 percent 0i”basis of assessment” (average
covered monthly earnings of last F,years)
p!us 0.6 percent per year for I~-10 years,
0.9 percent for 11--20 years, 1.zperccnt for
21-30 years, wd 1.5 percent for 31 years
and over.

Fi I....~

67-~-~.

.~I Earnings-related
Canada Pension Plan
begil*s with 2.5 percent for retiremetit in
1967, increasing 4.5 percent per year to a
mhximum of 25 percent ill 19T6.
Supplement of 60 kroner a year fmxs ~l”rnher of years.
A perceut increment
after age FD.

6o- ~!-

per year for deferral

65

1.5 percent of “assessed wages” times ywrs
of coverage.. “Assessed wages” is the ratio
of the individual’s carnil:gs to the national average earnings multip!ied by the
national average daring the first 3 of the 4
years preceding retirement.

After 40 years
Lifter 40 years

For those retiring after May 1, 1968, with
40 years under new scheme.
For those retiring after June 1. 1969, with
40 years, under revised legls!ation.

70.

45 percelit 01 a uational base amount, wviricb
is roughl:; one-third o$ the +io!lal
aver-

43
45 ~

33

Cnivcrsal pension plus supplement related to averz.ge earnings of highest 20
years, indexed.

are derived by dlvidirlg annual ea;&gs
Wtaeen the base amoont and the ceil111~)by the base amount. Revalued each
Swede11 5

Years

since ’
194X. ~

I,
I
1~
1

55

41

Universal pension p!us sup
67 11
plemant related to average earnings of highest 15 ~
years: indexed.

G!l’~.uccnt of natiolral base amoullt, which
is roughly one-third of the uetiomal average wage, times number of average animal “pension points.” Pension points
arc derived by dividing annual earnings
tbetween t!w base amount, and the ceilmg) by the base anuxlllt. Revalued each
year.

21

34

3%

Old formula: Weighted,
based “1, average earnings since 1948.12
New formula: Percent of
ye;,age earnings sinec

1.000 francs a fear plus 4.4 times first 400
and 2.2 times next 300 francs of avcrege
aonoal contribution.
1111969, 125 francs nlrl”llth plus 1.25 perccllt
per month of average annual earnings.

36

“7

65 _.

Ii
~
,

Primarily flat rate plus
graduated pension based
“11 percent of contributions since lY61.
Weighted formula, based
on percent of averege
carnlllgs

44 )
I

3x

(prnposea~.

Weighted formula, based
“11 percent of average
taxable lifetime earnings
since 195!, with lowest 5
years omrtted.

1 Computed earnings from International
Labor Organizstioi!, IZa~hooi of
Labor Statislics,, selected years; supplemented by United Natloos Afonthlu
B?cZletiu “~Stetrstics, selected issues; where appronriate, figures wcrc rcva~urd
“11 the basis of national indexes.
1 Includes supplement for spouse in countries with such a provision.
s Pension 55 percent of average creditable earnings for the required slumber
of years.
4 Fourteen “monthly”
earnings and pension payments included per year.
5 IIecause of newness of system. earnings-r&red
component is relatively
small and the number of years aorkcd not yet entirely relevant.
0 In 1868.
7 Retirement permitted at age 60 (30 yenrs of work required). with 20.
percelit replacement rate. (A reading of the legislation i!ldicstes that retirees
with 35 or 40 years of work would also have a Wpcrccnt replacement rate.)
6

Ye‘&*.

41 ~

I’

h0 percent ofearnings up to I/* natiollat average, plus 25 percent of remainder to the
celling,

when

lilatlll’c

alter

20 years.

il.16 percent of fin1 $110 of average cred~tod
monthly earnings plus 25.88 pcrcwt of
1,est $290 plus 24.18 percellt of next $150
plus 28 43 percellt~ Of next $lOO-for a retirre i11’1968 at age 65.

p IJnder ieyislation ill effect Mav 1968-April 1969.
q Ago 65, with coxtribulions each year from age 16 to .@c 64 for full peusion:
2-percent decrement for each unwcuscd year of :loilc;)lltributi”ll.
III effect,
however, the system is virwally oCvnrsa1.
1” Full flat-rate petlsion compared with average earnings of male workers
in manufacturing (the pcns~on is actually utlrelated to prrvious earnings).
11Pension calculated 011the basis nlso of sp?c:al provisions for those horn
IEfore 1924.
‘1’ Related t” avcragc current exnings in wch y-car. IWwCts are adjusted
every 3 years or wnen the price index rises 8 percent. htilustmencs upward
in recent ycais trsve tended to rise ahout one-third each time.
Source: Soclnl >Securily Throxghoril th? Ilhrll, 1909 (Social Security Admmistratioll!,
legislative provisions, and ol!icial sources.
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pension amount, would be in addition to the flatrate pension. The flat-rate
and the earningsrelated pensions together are to reach about twothirds of average earnings.
For the Knited States the proportions
are 29
percent for the short-range comparison and 38
percent of taxable earnings for the long-range
nlw-a diflerence of 9 percentage points.
Time also plays havoc with the comparability
of past earnings records of the various countries,
because each uses a somewhat diflerent nlethod
Belgium, for example, in 1968
of revaluation.
pIwed au arbitrary
value on all earnings before
1955. Cnder t,his system, earnings between 1926
itIlt I!)54 were made equivalent to those of 1963.
111 France, the index for revaluation
(revised
:~un~~:~lly in April)
makes credited earnings fol
most 1)ast years liiCglier than for the current year.
The T’nited States does not revalue direct,ly but
instead adjusts by disregarding the lowest 5 years
of earnings since 1951 and by revising the benefit
sc~liedule.
Two other time-related factors in the formulas
il,fY?Vt ~onil?“r”,bility--variatiolls
in the retirement
age and in the number of years worked. The
most common retirement
age for the countries
studied was 65 (nine countries).
France permits
rel irement at. age 60 but with a very low replacement rat c--20 percent, ; a 4-percent annual increment for deferral tends also to make retirement
less desirable before age 65 (when the replacement rate reaches 40 percent). The Scandinavian
cbountries, which have the problem of financing
lmiversnl benefits, provide for retirement, at a
later ape-67 in Sweden and Denmark and 70 in
Norway. In Italy, the matter of retirement. age
is somewhat more complicated because of recent
shifts in provisions.
In 1968, that, country abolished “seniority
pensions” that permitted retirement at any age wit,11 35 years of work, but, they
were reinstated in 1969 as a result of strong public
llrotest and pressure,
The effect of the pattern of years worked also
varies from country to country.
In Austria and
(Germany the pension is direct,ly affected by the
length of the working life. In other countries
a time-related factor is introduced by the decrement or increment, for retirement earlier than or
later than the legal retirement age. Interestingly,
the number of years worked is almost, irrelevant
in France, where a standsrd benefit relat,ed to
BULLETIN,
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average earnings is established for age 60; each
year worked thereafter adds an increment.
Yet
for a person retiring at age 65, for example, the
pension would technically
be the same if he
worked 35 years or ‘XI years.

FORMULA

TRENDS

Because of the time-related
factors the comparison betn een the pension received upon retirement and the workers’ pay in the year before
retirement is the most meaningful
measure for
international
comparison. The replacement rates
generally quoted in individual
countries may have
little meaning in real terms. L>uling the period
since World War II, the calculation of lifetime
average earnings or of average contributions
tends to produce an “average” wage that is exceedingly low, as the value of past earnings is
eroded by inflation and rapid economic growth.
The situation in the Federal Republic of Germany can be cited as an example. Before the
1957 pension reform in that country, an insured
person could theoretically
count upon
a pension
representing
70 percent of his former earnings
after 40 years of work. In practice, however,
as a result of the higher value that had come to
be placed on labor, the actual figure no longer
represented more than about 35 percent of t.he
prevailing
remunerat,ion
in comparable
categories.’
The individual
countries have been seeking
means to bolster the “real” replacement rate, by
periodic adjustment of benefits, by ad hoc adjustments even in dynamic systems, by revaiuing of
the earnings records on the basis of indexes t,hat
are themselves periodically
revised, by sutomatitally crediting workers with a standard earnings
record 25 years earlier or before World War II,
by changing the basis of calculations to encompass
more recent years, or by passing legislation cslling for a higher replacement, rate.
&cause of the complications inherent in keeping up the value of pensions, there has been a
trend internationally
t,oward simplifying
the rei Kurt Jantz, “Pension Reform in the Federal Republic
of Germany,”
lntcrnatiorLa1 Labor Review (ILO),
Februwrg 1961, pages 137-141: Gaston 1’. Rimlinger,
“The
I’:conomics of Postwar German Social Policy,”
Industrial
Rrlatlons, Cnirersity
of California,
Institute
of Industrial Relations,
February
196’7.
7

cording
and computation
of benefits.
Fewer
countries actually make use of the average earnings of an entire working lifetime. Newer formulas usually stress shorter periods, such as the
last 15, 10, or 5 years. Wit’11 a view toward equity
for the manual worker, some of the newer formulas permit computation on the basis of the best
rather than the most recent years. The shorter
of course, reflects to a
l)eriod of computation,
greater degree the recent, earnings and thus the
current level of living of the retiring worker.
Another trend toward the revision of the benetit formula involves eliminating
or simplifying
t-he weighting in order to relate the benefit more
directly to a personal or national average. The
British
White
Paper of 1969, for example,
culls for abandoning the multi-tier
structure:I flat-rate
plus an earnings-related
layer-in
f:ivor of a wholly earnings-related
formula.
In
1968, Italy dropped a formula involving
a complic~atecl series of computations
tied to lifetime
earnings to base the pension on the last 3 years
of work. In 1962, Switzerland
also adopted a
simpler earnings-related
formula.*

CONCEPTUAL

PROBLEMS

International
comparison of earnings and pensions inevitably reflects a whole series of political,
social, and economic variations
that make the
replacement rate different for each country and
for each generation of the aged within that country. First, the systems compared here have differing object,ives. Those that, provide
universal
benefits for all the aged, whether they have
worked or not, may aim at a modest subsistence
level.
At the other end of the spectrum in a
wholly earnings-related
system, the replacement
rate can be high.
In addition, to judge in which country retired
workers have the most advantageous posit,ion one
should take into account, any noncash benefits or
services for the aged, the degree to which private
pension plans prevail, and the amount of income
of the aged from sources other than the social
Feourity system. Each one of t.hese points is a
major field of study in itself and can only be dealt
wit11 briefly here. Many countries provide medih fi’cztillc F&Z~?ralc (Swiss
oct!~ber 11, 1968.
R

weekly

legislative

bulletin),

cal treatment, medicines, and hospital care in
addition to the pension. There may be housing
allowances, special recreational
activities, home
help for the solitary, rest homes, etc., with the
individual
programs differing markedly.g
Surveys on the total incomes or on budgets of
the aged, which would be helpful in assessing the
importance of the old-age pension, are relatively
few in view of the significance of the subject.l”
Those that, do exist tend to stress expenditure
rather than income. As a consequence, in only a
few instances is it possible to determine what
proportion
of the total income of a retired individual
or couple is derived from the old-age
pension. On the basis of a survey made in 1962
in Denmark, couples derived 28 percent of their
aggregate money income from government benefits, single men 38 percent. A more specialized
survey undertaken in France in 1966 involved retirees under t,he National Fund for the Retirement
of Workers in Construct,ion and Civil Engineering. For couples the percentage of income from
regular pensions was about 70 percent, and for
single men this proport,ion rose to about 75 percent,. It is probable, however, that wage earners
in this field would fall below the nat,ional average
for industry,
as far as preretirement
earnings
were concerned.ll Income from sources other than
earnings would also tend to be less than in the
other surveys mentioned.
In the United States, about half of all aged
beneficiaries have little in retirement income besides their benefits-that
is, less than $150. It is
9 For descriptions
and tabulations,
see International
Provitletl
by
Social Security
Association,
Racial Rcrviw~
Social
Security
dgrncieu,
Jfcmbers
of tkc ISSA (Ida C.
Merriam,
Reporter),
1965.
lo Dorothy
Wedderburn,
“The Financial
Resources of
Older People : A General Review,”
in Old People in Thrrc
Zndmtrial
Societies
(Ethel
Shanas et al.),
Atherton
Press, 1968, page 363 ; Dorothy
Wedderburn,
“Comparing
the Financial
Position of the Aged in Great Britain
and
the United States,” Social Security
BuZZctilr,
.July 1968 :
(‘aisse Sationale
de Retraite
des Ourriers
du Bdtiment
et des Traraus
Publics, R&alit& du Troisi&me ;lqc, 1968
pages 38-18 ; Frede Ostergard,
I)(, dcldrcs
I;cveviZkar:
I~~dkonasterw,
End
I (Socialforskniningsinstituttets,
l’ublikationer
17), 1965, page 43.
I1 Institut
Kational
de la Rtatistique,
il?~waiw
Statistiqw tic la France; Ministtre
des Affaires
Sociales,
Re~ztc Fmncaise des Affaircs Rocialcs, April-June,
1967 ;
Ministere
d’Etat Charge des Affaires
Sociales, RuZZcti)/
Mcnstcel
dc Btatistiqufs
Socialcs,
Supplement
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those with the higher benefit amounts who are
likely to have private
pensions or significant
amounts of savings
Other factors influencing
the importance
of
the replacement rate, are the existence of additional family benefits (which even an aged couple
might be eligible for) ; whether or not, a wife,
by working, can earn an addit,ional full pension ;
whether retirees can cont,inue to work part or
even full time; ancl the tax situation.
The time factor, too, poses many conceptual
complications.
Most of the systems have undergone several significant changes and even major
reorganization
over a period of time, and thus
there is often a different replacement rate for
each age group or for each generation. In France,
for example, pensions in force are listed under
legislative provisions of 1935, 1945, and 1958, as
proviamended.12 In Italy there are differing
sions for those retiring before May 1968, between
lMay 1968 and May 1969, and after May 1969.
In Sweden, the benefit formula computations distinguish those born before 1896, 1896 to 1913,
aad. 114 to 1923, and they inclu&spe&Lrules_-.
for those in certain categories born in or before
1927.=
The more recent the reorganizations
in a given
system, and hence the shorter the period of transition, the lower the replacement may be. A country may, for example, plan by 1985 to raise its
replacement rate from 40 percent to 60 percent of
average earnings in the last. 10 years of work. If
this change were inaugurated in 1965, by 1968the year covered in table l-the
benefit would
have risen only three-twentieths
(to 43 percent).
,\, country with identical plans but in it,s tenth
year of transition
would be temporarily
ahead,
with 50 percent, on the average. (The act>ual situation in 1968 was used as the basis for calculating
benefits.)
In considering
the replacement
rate over a
period of time, it. must also be pointed out that,
in systems with
periodic adjustment,, there will
be variations in the relationship between earnings
and the pensions granted before and after an
adjustment.
The “average” may be only a schematic con-

cept. Yet, despite all the difficulties, it provides
a simplifying
tool for comparison of count,ries on
:I basis that is as close to standards as is currently
possible.

WHAT
AND

THE
SHOULD

REPLACEMENT

RATE

IS

BE

For many years a commonly quoted ideal replacement rate for the “average” worker has been
at least 40-50 percent of earnings.l”
This figure
has been cited, for example, in parliamentary
debates in the United Kingdom, in French discussions, and in the early recommendations
for
the United States social security system. In 196’7,
when recommendations were being presented for
social security amendments in the United States
the figure cited by the Committee on Ways and
Means of the House of Representatives as a “reasonable relationship
between former wages and
benefits” of a couple was at least 50 percent for
a worker with average wages, retiring at, age 65.l”
----Th~~v~~-~!re,Isonable’?
crops up again in Denmark. According to a statement of the Danish
Prime lMinister in 1965, in planning for a supplementary pension on top of the universal national pension, the comltry wanted to “secure for
old people a retirement, pension at a level which
bears a reasonable proportion
to the earnings of
the individual
citizen during his active years.“lG
The IL0 Social Security Convention No. 128, of
1952, calls for the old-age benefit, for a man and
wife of pensionable age to be at least 45 percent of
the previous earnings of the breadwinner.
Table 1, reflecting the situation in 1968, and
the discussion of the aims of the various social
security systems tlia,t follows quantify
the current and planned (or hoped-for)
relationships
between pensions and the earnings record. As
the figures indicate, most of the countries have
established eventual targets well above the curl-1 These figures, though they are often used, are not
usually defined and relate sometimes to the single benefit
(both where there are also wife’s
benefit and where
there are not) and sometimes to the benefit for a couple.

I5 Social Security Amendments of 1967: Report of tile
01~ Ways and Means, House of Representa-

Committee

I? F@d@ration Nationale
des Organismes
de S&write
Sociale, Rcvuc rlc la BCcuritk Sociale, May 1960, pages

87-88.
I3 The Swedish
1068, page 63.
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i,z Rwv7on,

tives (House Report No. 544, 90th Cong., 1st sess.), pages
6 and 22.
lR Prime Minister’s
statement at the opening of Parliament, October 5, 1965, as reported
by the 1:nited States
Embassy.
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rent St&us, even though few have reached a replacement rate of even 45-50 percent. However,
t,radc unions and liberal parties in a number of
countries have called for replacement rates far
higher than t,hese target figures, partly because
of the disparity between the announced goals and
the achieved ones, ensuing from such factors as
inflation, increased labor efficiency, and increase in
real wages.
*ls discussed below, the Government, party of
l~elgium has aimed at an eventual $5 percent, of
lifetime earnings, and Italian legislat,ion has set
its goal at 80 percent of earnings in the last
3 years of work. In the 1Tnited States, some social
planners currently
speak of an assured flop of
income of probably 50 percent of the earnings
of recent years--not the lifetime earnings-for
a
single worker and 662/$-70 percent for a couple.
A1ii interest,ing footnote to what retirees themselves may consider a necessary replacement rate
is offered by a sample of French old-age retirees
fro111 work in construction and civil engineering.17
When asked how large they would like their pento
sions to be, they gave figures corresponding
about a 57.percent replacement for married persons and 13 percent, for single.
The benefit formulas of the 13 countries selected
for study reflect the policy intentions of the individual societies in establishing
old-age benefit
levels. One of the countries-the
Netherlandsprovides a flat-rate pension, at a relatively moderate level. The retirement age is 65, and technically
a very long qualifying
periocl is required-contributions
during the entire working life, from
age 16 to age 64. In practice the system is virtually universal, however.
Four of the countries have a flabrate pension
with an earnings-related
feature that is for the
most part relatively recent, in origin, provided in
response to pressures for more than a basic benefit
for the aged. The com~trics in t,his group are
Canada, Norway, Sweden, and the United Ringdom. Norway and the United Kingdom in 1966,
Sweden in 1963, and Canada in 1965 introduced
earnings-related
old-age benefit,s. In 196-1 Denmark also introduced a supplementary
pension,
not based on earnings but, related to the number
of years of coverage. The evolution of the twopart formula usually represented a compromise
17 C’aisse ?;ationale
ment et des Traraus
10

de Retraite
des Ouvriers
(111 MtiPublics, op. cit., pages 35-i%

solution in the contention between the proponents
of a limited beneGt, f0-a
I all the aged, whether in
the lilbO1 force or not, and those who claimed that
a pension should be related to the standard of
living provided 1)~ the precTious work record.
Five countries
base their computations
on
average inclividual
earnings, with a time factor
involved-France,
the Federal Republic of Germany, I\ustrin, Belgium, and Italy.
The weighted benefit formula, once more widely
used, occurs only in the I’nited ,States and in the
proposed new British
earnings-related
pension
l>liUl;
formerly, it was in the plans of Switzerland
(changed in 1969 j and Italy (changed in 1968).
Of course, the structure of old-age benefits in
most of the other countries also has weiglit,ing
providecl through the flilt -rate 1)ension. Germany
is the only one of the countries without a uni\T?MiIl
pension that does not have a statutory
minimum.
When the t,ype of formula is related to the
replacement rate as here defined, it may be said
generally tint the c.ountries with an earningsbased pension related to years of work--I4ust,ria,
(h3I?lli~ll~,
and France--tencl
to hare the highest
replacement rate. The two-layer systems tend to
he illllOllg
the lowest, particularly
those with the
most recent changes--Canada,
Denmark,
the
I’nited Kingdom, and Sorway, for example.
As table 1 indicates, the Cnited States holds
a relatively
low position with respect, to the replacement rate. Five countries show significantly
higher rates for a single beneficiary
in 1968 ;
there are two with somewhat higher rates, two
with rates at about tile same level, and three
with lower percentages. For couples, the United
StiltW
position is considerably better, with two
of the 13 countries having a higher rate, four
:ipproximately
the smle, ill16 three lower. Three
countries have no special provisions for dependent
spouses.
Ai comparison of future goals is of necessity
less exact. The policymakers
or discussants in
many of the countries have not precisely defined
the replacement rate, whether for a couple or
for the wage earner alone, whether as a percentage of tire earnings of the recent or high years
or of a lifetime.
In terms of the future, under
either a general or precise definition,
Italy is
highest (with a rate of 80 percent of earnings
in the la& 3 years of work in the law) ; the
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statutory
long-range
provisions
in the United
Kingdonl and Canada are at the lower end of the
scale. A goal of 50 percent for the United States
for single persons would be one of the more
modest among the 13 countries, but ihe rate of
66~~-,-iO percent, for coupies would rank among
the top six.

had proposed a revision of goals on the grounds
that the real value of pensions was deteriorating.
It called for a ret,irement pension that would be
ST, percent of earnings in the last, :i years or the
10 best years oi’ the worker’s career.l”

Canada
Austria

The Austrian
pension formula
is based on
average earnings over the last 5 years of coverage.
It is primarily
time-related,
providing
for 57
ljercent of such earnings after 30 years, 64.5 percent after 35 years, and ‘iO.0 percent after 40
years. In practice, under the present methodology, a man 7~110retired in 1968 after 35 years of
service in manufacturing
would receive about, 55
percent of his income in the year before retirement, aside from other benefit,s. Austria thus is
the leader in cash income replacement) for :I single
aged beneficiary. No supplement for a dependent,
spouse is provided.

The Canadian system is also in an ea.rly transitional phase, so that its replacement rate will be
cllanging
annually
until 1976. A retiree from
nlm~ufacturing
would, in 1968, have received 22
percent of his last year’s earnings and a couple
would get 39 percent. The pension ~vould consist
largely of the country’s flat-rate benefit (as adjusted) plus an amount, as yet, small, from the
earnings-related
pension plan. The planned replacemellt rate for x worker retiring in 19’i6, the
date of maturity, is about, 43 percent of average
lifetime earnings for single individuals
and about
61 percent for couples.

Denmark
Belgium

Because the Belgian system, which is based
on lifetime
earnings, is in the early stage of
transition,
the qualifying
conditions for a full
pension are relatively rigorous-45
years of work
for men and 40 for women (or all years since
1926) . In 1968, as a consequence, few could
qualify for the full retirement pension and only
:tbout 25 percent of the pensioners were above the
minimum level. The pension when related to the
last year of earnings stood at 33 percent of average industrial
earnings for single beneficiaries
after 35 years and at 37 percent after 40 years.
For couples, t,he percentages mere 41 and 46, respectively.
The Belgian system matures in 1995 for women
ant1 in the year 2000 for men, with a goal of 65
percent of average lifetime earnings (revalued)
and ‘70 percent, respectiTJely. For most, retirees,
then, the relatively
high replacement rate is as
yet an objective, rather than an achievement. As
in other countries, the current and fut,ure pension
levels are under discussion by trade unions, employer groups, planning commissions, and legislatures with a view toward continued improvement. III 1968 the Socialist Party of Belgium
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At the pension age of 67 for men, a single
retiree at the end of 1968 would have a replacement rate of 29 percent of his last earnings, and a
couple would have 44 percent. For the future,
the Danish Minister
of Social Affairs recently
talked in terms of a replacement rate of 60 percent of the average “professional”
income in the
best 15 years of work, with a ceiling. Others on
the same occasion talked of ST-percent replacement for single individuals
and $0 percent for
couples, at the “typical”
labor income level.

France

The replacement rate in Fra.nce, unlike those
in the other countries
studied, is seemingly
higher than what, the formula in the general socia.1
security system calls for. The formula provision
is 40 percent, of earnings in the highest, 10 years
at age 65, and it is 60 percent at age 70. As
pointed out above, previous earnings have been
revalued to such an extent, however, that the oldape benefits represent 43 percent and 65 percent
lx Lc PcupZc (Brussels

daily

newspaper),

.Jnne 28, 1988.
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at ages 65 ana 70, respectively, of average earnings in the year before retirement.
Federal

Republic

of Germany

The original goal of the sponsors of a 1957
reform of social security provisions was 60 percent of the %tandard wage!’ of the individual,
presuninbly throughout his career, after 40 years
of (‘overage and 75 percent, after 50 years.19 The
benefit formula calls for 45 percent of average
earnings (as reassessed under the country’s systeni of dynamic adjustment)
after 30 years of
coverage, 51.5 percent after 35 years, and 60 percent after 40 years. When the pension is related
to tlie last, year of earnings, a 50-percent replacement, rate is shown for 35 years and 5’7 percent for
40 years of work.
Italy

At the end of 1968, under the new legislation,
the replacement. rate (compared with 1968 earnings) was theoretically
about 54 percent for 35
years and 61 percent, for 40 years. Widespread
pressures for :I reform of the system had led to
d~nndonment~ of i1 weighted formula based on
lifetime earnings in favor of a base of earnings
iu tile last 3 years of work. The changes provided
for :L 57-percent rate after 35 years of coverage
itlltl
65 percent (after 40 years) of the average
earllings in the last 3 years of work. An eventual
goal of 80 percent ilfter 40 years was scheduled
for 1980. Discontent, with the new provisions resulted in iI general strike alla riots and led to
further
revisions that included establishing
a
goal of 74 percent, of the average earnings of the
1ilSt :3 years of employmeut,
after 40 years’ coverage, for those retiring after January 1, 1969.

Norway

The Norwegian old-age pension, consisting of
a flat-rate amount plus a graduded
supplement
based on average earnings and years of insurance
coverage, amounted in 1968 to 33 percent of preretirement earnings (56 percent, over 20 years)
for a single person and 45 percent for couples.
The goal of the system upon maturity
(in 1987)
is two-thirds of earnings in the highest 20 years,
at :Lge 70 and 40 years of coverage. Because of
the flat-rate component, the replacement rate of
lower incomes would be more and that for higher
incomes somewhat, less.

Sweden

The Swedish pension is also a universal benefit
The replacement rate at the
plus a supplement.
end of 1968 at age 67 was 41 percent of earnings
for single persons and 55 percent for couples,
related both to the final year of work and to
revalued earnings over the past 15 years. ,4t
maturity
(in 1990) the system is expected to provide a pension that is two-thirds
of average revdued earnings in the highest 15 years.

Switzerland

The pension system is reldively
new, dating
from 1948, and the computation of the benefit is
based on average earnings since that time. Under
it new formula inaugurated
in 1969,*O consisting
of a flat amount plus ai1 earnings-related
supplement, the pension would be 21 percent of the
previous year’s earnings for a single person and
34 percent, for a couple, at, age 65.

Netherlands

United

The Netherlands
has A flat-rate pension that
represented 30 percent of the average preretirement earnings in manufacturing
in 1967 (43
percent for couples). Technically,
however, the
full flat-rate pension requires 49 years of coverage.

The current pension structure in the United
Kingdom calls for a flat amount plus an earningsrelated pension. In 1968 it, produced a replacement rate of 24 percent for an individual
and
36 percent for n couple, at, retirement age. The
general average replacement, rate has been estimated at about one-third of earnings. h White
Paper issued in Jilnut\ry 1969 proposes a wage-

I!’ For a discussion
see Paul Fisher, Old-Aye a1tr2 NickUCYX Im?~rancc in West Germany
in 1965 (Research
Rewrt
So. 13, Social Security
Administration,
Office of
Research and Statistics),
1066, pages 6-13.
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z” FeuiJEc F&&ale,
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related scheme that TvoLlia pay at full milturity
n
benefit amounting to about, 42.5 percent of earnings for single persons retiring from manufacturing after 20 years of coverage illld 5.52 percent for
\VOultl
caouples.‘l The weigh& v Of the fOlTllllliL
tent1 to produce a higher rate for those with lower
earnings.?

United

States

The methodology
used woulcl indicate a reJ)lncernent rate of 29 percent, in the Knited States
for a single male full-time
industrial
worker
:1ut1 -H percent for a couple if the retiree were
aged 65, with a wife aged 65, and ceased work
ai the entl of 1968. The same pension related to
average taxable earnings iu the period 1956-68
woiiltl represent a :Wperceut, replaccmeut .

ADEQUACY,

EQUITY,

A_ND NATIONAL

GOALS

In a more general sense, variat,ions in current
replacement rates nlla in long-range goals must
be viewed in terms of national objectives in the
social field. The fact, that a country’s rate is
extremely high or extremely low or in l)et,ween
reflects not only what it can affola
but also its
social outlook. Very early in the history of olclage benefits, the average earnings replacement
rate 1TliIy have tended to be extremely low, since
the initial intent of the systems was often to provide some basic protection at a subsistence level.
To trace the average rate over a period of timeto the ext)ent possible-is
to recapitulate
the
history of social security. The replacement rate
has risen steadily in most, countries, as has the
concept of what, the average level of benefits
should be. In the short run there have, of course,
been interruptions.
In times of economic expnnsion alla a minimum level of unemployment) Ihe
tendency is tolv-ard increasing the level. Conversely, in times of slowing economic gron:th
“1 This figure is based on the proposed \vagc-related
sc~hrme, fully mature, illustrated
at the Alwil 1968 earnings level for workers
in manufacturing
i Departmen!
of
Health and Social Security,
Pwuions
tlrc’ Tl’ay Forirord,
II. 11. Stationery
Office, 1959, l)age 11).
22 See “British
White
Paper on Social Security
Reform.”
Social Security Bulletin,
llny 1969, Ilnrnberrtl
paragraphs
172 and 173, page 14.
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and employmrnt,
pensions have increased less
Ull)idl~.“’
Thr pclrcral Ic\-el of benefits reflects what
tllr
wc*iety
is willing
to pay and the level that
is t liollgiit
iuilikely
to constitute a disincentive
and to continued employment.
In
t 0 s‘ivincs
.‘
theory, iZ il social securit’y system that relates
bellefits to previous earnings the intention is to
limit benefits to less than 100 percent of such
f3lIYlillgS.
The gap between benefits and earnings
is cspectrd to encourage lvorkers to remain on
tl~ job itIlt1 obtaill the higher inconle.2* Yet. there
are ;tlso social pressures, -particularly
from trade
lmions ill some c*onntries, to make old-age benefits
iIl)])l’OttCll
the level of basic wages or at least net
t&c-home
pay (allowing
for the reduction in
inconle tases itlltl the stoppage of expenses such
ilS
soc,i:ll seciirif rV contributions
nncl transportaI 1011, l~ul*(~llas~ OF clothing,
and other job-connrc+ed outlay> ) . ‘J’hrse ljressures are evident, also
in dev-clopiug countries J&h social insurance sysf(>l,l .“I’ Jli~l~~ of’ them :tlready tend to sc.hedule
~iigher reptawrilrut
rates than most of the developed f*oii1it rics. From 1Ire point of view of social
iltlcClll;lCJ,
very 11igll benefits become necessary
since> the stage of economic, development in these
couul ries lllily mean that, for significant’ segments
of the labor force, n-aged are near the subsistence
level.
Tn :~~ldition~ i: should be not,ed that the oldest
sysi-~nls tend to have the highest replacement
1xtes. ‘I’llesr systems also tend to have higher
goais \vitli respect, to the replacement rate upon
nr:ltu tit 3’. For single pensioners, under the meaS~IIW ill the present methodology,
four of the
systems with the lowest replacement rates (Norv-:I~~,tllr I’nitetl States, Switzerland, and Canada)
h:ir.~ I)een established since 1934 and three countries: alllollg those with the highest rates (Aust I.i;t, Fctlel*:ll Republic of Germany, and France)
were set up before 1911. nT70 systems with rates
at tile iuf ernle~liate level (Sweden and the Netherlantls) were set, up from 1913 to 1919. The
zi See international
comparisons
in such works
as
Xargaret
Grant. OTrl-.lgc> Seewily,
Committee
on Social
Security,
Swinl
Science Research
Council,
1939; and
SociflI +~c~:/crit!/ i/l .4 ~~c~~~iccc,Social Security
Board
(for
the Committee on Economic Secnritp) , 1937.
2.4 ICrelinr
11. I<urns, Rociul Security und Public Policy,
;\IcGran--1Iill
Ilook C’oml)any, 1956, pages 59-6-i.
L’zRobert .J. Myers,
7’11~ Holy of Social
Secwit~ in De~c’lo//iJry (‘ountrics, Agemy
for International
Development, 1903, page 11 and pages 52-55.
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systems of the United Kingdom,
Belgium, and
Denmark, all of which are old, are exceptions
In the case of the TTnited
to this generalization.
Kingdom,
the wage-related part of the system
is, of course, very recent.

‘A-Minimum
and maximum pension amounts as a
percent of pension of average male worker in manufacturing,’
retiring at end of 1968, selected countries

TABLE

Minimum 2
as perccnt
of pension of
average worker

Maxinuun

212
100
105

31

71
31

PENSION

SPREAD

Since frequency distribution
figures are nvailable for few if any countries, some means was
sought to measure the relationship of the pension,
for ret.ired workers wit.1~ average earnings in
manufacturing,
to old-age pensions in general.
One of the devices used was calculat)ing
for
selected countries the relationship
between the
pension for the man with average earnings in
manufacturing
and the minimum 2nd maximum
pension amoults in 1968 (table 2). The most
was the proximity
of the
significant
finding
“average” pension, as here defined, to the maxiinllm pension in five of the 10 countries for which
it. was possible to establish such a relationship.
For Canada, -Denmark, Norway? and the United
Kingdom the explanation
is that in the current
stages of maturity
of the individual
system, the
earnings of workers in manufacturing
cntit le
them to virtually
the highest pension currently
possible. The benefit consists mainly of a fixed
amount, with an earnings-related
supplement, as
yet, small. The dat,a on contribut,ions in table 3
show why the benefit in the Vnitecl Stat es was
so close to the maximum.
The ceiling for contributions
in the United States was 122 percent
of the average earnings in manufacturing
in
1968-the
lowest relationship
of any country
except Cxnada.2” Actual average earnings were
above the ceiling in 7 of the 13 years used for
calculation.
Thus, if the United States worker
in manufacturing
had earnings at the average
level during the ent’ire period 1956-68, he would
have had a pension of $156 at the end of 1968:
very close to the maximum of $164.
,111 interesting
relationship
exists between
tables 2 and 3. The former reflects historical
events in that the pensions involved are calcusituation exists in that wuntry. Tilr
?li h spehl
ceiling cited in the table applies only to the enrningsrelated portion of the Canadian Ilension. Tilere is also
a taxable
pension.
14

base of $3,000 a year

for the flat-rate

universal

J

as percent

of pension of
average worker

48
50
60
85
70
74
x:2
35

(9

235
152

107
161
160
106
105

1 Based on data in table 1.
i: The minimum pensions on which the table figures mere calculated exclude means-tested supplements. The calculations mere lnade as follows:
Germany and Austria on basis of minimunl yews of coverage; France 011
basis of retirement at age 60; for Canada, Norwaq, Sweden, and the United
Kingdom, only the basic pension was us?d; for I)enlnark the basic and enrnings-related pensions -awe used; Italy. Switzerlnnd, and the United St&es
have statutory nlinilnums.
3 Actual current nuximurn. not maximmn whcll system Inatures.
4 No marirmm.
Source:
Social Security
Programs ;“hrouyhout
fhe ll’orld.
1969 (Social Se
curity Administration),
and legislative provisions.

lated on the basis of an earnings record for a
period of time. The latter is a cross section at
one l)oint in time, showing average earnings as a
l)roportion of the ceiling for contributions
at the
end of the one year selected for study. This percentage relationship
is not constant over time.
Tn the United States, for example, just before
the ceiling is raised, average industrial
earnings,
as calculated here, will have crept LIP to or risen
higher than the ceiling, particularly
if a long
period of years is involved.
On the other hand,
just after an adjustment
has been made, the
ceiling will be further away from average earnings. In addition, the average pension is based,
of course, on earnings over an extended period
and is thus not, directly related to the ceiling
at, the end of n particular
year. Xevertheless, it,
is of interest. to note how close to or how far
above the l~~i~~ll~facturi~lg average for 1968 is the
lw~ximum for contributions
in each of the countries in that year. In eight, the ceilings range
from 150 percent to 176 percent, of average earnmwh > in Pu’orway and Sweden they are well over
double. I>enmnrk and Italy have lie ceilings for
c~ontribtitions.
The d&rences
shown in table 2 in the relationship between the average pension and the
minimum
pension reflect various factors.
One
is the high level of earnings in manufacturing.
Another is the fact that some of the systems still
mainly provide flat-rate amounts, as in the United
Kingdom and Canada. In France, Norway, and
SOCIAL
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TABLE 3.-Ceilings
on OASDI contributions
as a percentage
of average earnings of male worker in manufacturing,
r&ring
at end of 1968, selected countries
_____
Ceiling on

Average

,

contributiolx
--

Alnount I As

Per
month 2
4,249
9,070
BY

percent
of earnings
169
176
172

7,200
* 1.5 925
11360

953
797
1.785
6 1,621

188
169
239
924
154
152

0 1,153

150
(‘9

122

1 Based on Inlewationel
Labor Organization, YearDool; oj L&m Statistics,
1968; United Nations Afonthly &&tin
ojStutistics, August lSGS.Earnings of
male workers in manufacturing.
2 Social Security Progranks Throughout the I!-orld, IS@.
3 Salaried employees only-blue-collar
workers included from 19il.
1 Flat-rate bencflt not related to earnings.
5 1969 data.
@Computed on ihe basis of average bows workrd during IWcrmber 1968.
based on data in Swedish X’ational Bureau of Statistics, Statistica! Reports.
February 27, 1969.
7 Includes employer contributions
to the supplernezitary pension only,
which in 1968 anlomted to 9.5 percent ofemployee wq!cs under 43,500 kronor.
Employees do not contribute.
1 Includes employee contributiom
to the basic pension only, at the rate of
5 perce?lt of assessed mcome hut limited to a maximum of 1,500 kronor. Employers do not contribute.
9 1967 data.
10Maximum earnings for bwcfit purposes.
11National Buperanuuation ami Social Inswn~~ce, London, January X%9.
A ceiling is here proposed ecluai to 1% times the national average earnings of
male adults m manufncturiug, Xl,QOO as of April 1QGQ.
*:! Cei!ing itppbes to the earnings-Ielated Canada pemiou plan only. In
addition there is a taxable base of $3,000 a yew for the Hat-rate universal Pew
siorl. In a sense, then, the cei!ing may be regarded as $633 a month.

Swecien, the relatively
high level of the nlinhnum
repiwents
the degree of developlnent~
of ineanstested supplenlentary
benefits, which bring up the
ot,liewise
low amount of pensions,

TECHNICAL

NOTE

A. more
detailed
discussion
of the meihodologp
than
is lbossible in the body of the article,
on the derivation
of the figures used in table 1, may serre to c>larify the
degree of t~oml~arability
between the countries
and also
to give a better understanding
of what the figures mean.
In this table the replacement
rate is considered to be the
lIensinn of a male worker in manufacturing,
who retired
at the end of l!MS---the latest year for whicah comparable
data were available-as
a percentage
(a) of his earnings
in 1968, the last year of employment,
and (b) of his
average creditable earnings orer the period of ti-me required by the formula.
It is assumed that he had average
earnings in each year ulj to the date of his retirement.
Since the IL0 data for the various (7ountriea represent
arerage hourly earnings
(and number of hours actually
worked),
per day, week, or month, the resultant
figures
were converted
here to average monthly
or annual earnings to make them parallel with dai;t for old-age
brlrfita,
which are normally
paid by the month in most cc~nntrics.
RULLETIN,

MARCH

1970

The IL0 definition
of earnings in manufacturing
is “total
remuneration,
including
ail premiums, bonuses and gratuities (e.g., payments for overtime, annual vacation, public
holidays,
housing allowances,
value of payments in kind,
etc.) .I’ The definition
of average earnings is as follows:
usually cash payment received from employers
(before deduction of taxes and social security and other
types of contributions
payable by workers),
such as
remuneration
of normal
working
hours, overtime
pay, earnings
of piece workers;
remy, incer.tire
muneration
for time not worked
(annual
vacation,
public holidays,
sick leave and other paid leave) ;
bonuses and gratuities.
In addition,
data frequently
include the value of payments in kind ; family allowances are mostly excluded from the statistics.27
The advantage
of the IL0 data lies in the fact that
they are the most comparable,
internationally.
There
are of course 1)roblems involved
in the use of gross earnings figures, which may differ somewhat from country to
cBountry. In addition,
though most of the data are from
establishment
surreys,
some come from social insurance
records, which usually yield lower averages than payroll
4ata because overtime
payments,
incentive
pay, and, in
.)articular,
wages above the ceiling
for contributions
may not be included.
Once the record of earnings
was obtained
from the
IL0 figures, then, the annual
averages had to be revalued. where appropriate,
for calculating
benefits according to the country’s
own system.
Several illustrations may serve to clarify
this procedure.
Bclylztm:
All years from 1026 to 1954 are given a
synthetic
value of 77,583 francs, roughly the eyuivalent of average earnings in 1963; the years 1955-57
are used at par value;
earnings
in 1958-67 are
multiplied
by 110 percent per year. Earnings in 1968
are at par value.
Frn?lcc:
efficient
worker

Each year on April 1 an index, the “coof revaluation,”
is adopted.
Since the
whose pension is illustrated
in table 2 is
assumed to have retired at the very end of the year,
his average weekly earnings
(in francs)
would have
been as follows:

Year

I

,4ctua1
sversge
--

Index

87.8
95.5

2.313
2.152

122.7
130.9
136.8
146.0
153.0
171.2

1.607
1.438
1.296
1.213
1.46
1.6352
1.0

103.5
112.7

1.866

Adjusted
aversge
203.1
205.5
193.1
181.1
176.4
169.6
165.9
213.2
166.0
171.2

.I l)attern of this type would tend to benefit particularly the older blue-collar
worker engaged in piecework who might normally
be expected
to have a
declining
income.
zi International
Labor
Ofice:
Tcc11rtical Guide, descriptions
of series published
in the R~tllcti~ of Lubor
sfatistics,
February
1968.
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Z:ttitcd
ilTerages,

States:
actual

The earnings
and tasahk-was

revord nsctl --:~mnal
as follov\s :

These are the figures 11rel~w11 by thti l7.Y. Itmwu
of Labor
Statistics
arid
wet1 1)~ tlw 11A ). 7‘llPV.
represent the average weekly grew ('iIY!kiI\a
of fullyear production
workers
in ~ll;rnnf;r~turirrp.
m!iltiplied by 62. In calculating
the b?!wlit 1liv ~:tljustrnent
for inflation
and increased
l~rodn~$i~il~i< ac~lriwetl
by dropping
the lowest .7 l-cars of earniws
sincr
1951.
The average pension tigure wed for the relationslC1)
to
earnings
applies to the general
soc.ial security
system
of each of the countries.
It has been de\-eloped with
detailed
legislative
1JroCsilms
and spcc*ial ant1 transitional features
for 1968 taken into :wx~nnt. as \vcll as
detailed national
exlAan:itions
of the \vorking
t>f thcs illdividual
formulas.
In addition,
rt~lwrl s front
I’uitotl
States labor attaches on 1)arliamentary
tlc+:ltw:, nal ional
changes, and other items were used.
The calculations
for Sweden may lw gircu
as all
example.
For a worker
retiring
irl 19fiX. 30 ywr:: of
work were required.
‘I%P formula
takes into consitlctw
tion earnings
in the best l;i years.
Sincae, I~~,wv*x~r, 1ht
present system came into effect in l!JiO. tl:tt 11,4 7 ye:lrs
must be considered.
The worker is n,wumed to h:r\-rl l!atl
the arerage earnings of male workers
in IIl:nlnf:~~tllrit;g
in eac.h of these years.
The formula
rel,ttw
indivi(lll;li
earnings to a national
base amount.
ICarnings in 1968, for esaniplc. wonltl 1)~. 1!),8’24 lrr01101..
From
this amount
is subi r;tcatctl thr n;tricln;r!
“jr:: .O
amount”--&700
in 1%X.
‘l’lnis,
his “l~~~li~ioli-ltr~:~ ri:lz:”
income (in kronors)
\~a$ 1!)&4
minus .>,‘ic)o 01‘ 14.1~‘;
for that year. The “l,ensioll-1,c:irill~
il;vorne” divi~:c~~ 1,~
the base gives 2.17 “1JenAon points.‘
Jt is :~ss~rr:~ctl rll:l t
his earnings
were at 2.4 1)ension Ijoints r;~ch yt::lr sinw
1960. Upon maturity
of the systcni. the \Yorl;<ar \I 0uld
receive a theoretical
0’ i>rrr’cblrt of I.JI~~ ]~~~lj~ioI1-110:1riil~
income.
(The formula
\voul(l
be Z-4 >: 11aw y .(io.i
But, since the system was olwratirr::
for only ‘i years 1)~
1968, he would, under a transit ion;ll l)r:lrision.
rt~wi~c~
7/20 of 60 percent at his ]vlrti~ul:li
;LL’~L!nvt~l oi 2%;
kronor
a month.
This sum j,t,:s 111P fi;t! ri1to q>f I:$.;
kronor gires a monthly
pension of (;s:s k~.o~~~r--~~t,~t.~;.~~~l
at by the short-cut
mt~thotl of c(rrlll)llt:,~ticrlr.
JI~trc~ H,UPlicated methods yield nn al:nl~st i11enhic-al IV~I~!.
When this Swedish pension is compawci with :,r(,r;lg(b

16

lnwetirrment
earnings
in the rear
before retirement
(actua!ly
in 1X5’), the replacement
rate is 40 percent.
The wrnings
are not revalued
directly,
as they are in
Yr:rnw or I!cilgiuni.
The same effect is achieved, lioxeyer,
1)~ (;I) raising
the national
base amount according
to
1113, (Y~IISIIIII~I'
i,rice index amI (b) calculating
pension
The l~ension points are derived
]KJilltx
fur
Wail
SEW.
by tlividinp
the ditierencr
between the base and the personal average
1,s the base, as illustrated
ab(~Ye. The
The net
i)t’llSir~il lboints are areraged
owr
the years.
efY’6Jc.ti< ~oncli like t bar ~:f the German sgsteni-that
is,
the w(8rker’a lwition
in rr~lation to the rest of the labor
force i* retained.
l:or eac.11 of the caountries, the n-orker whose 1Jensi~ui
is !wizSx c~:iIc~ilutcd
is a~~snmc~l to bri idly qililli tied for
:I rqnlnr
olrl-age retirement
benefit : 1Ir has paid coiltrilrii:iow
for the required
lwriofl : where lwrtinent,
he
has tlirr rtvluirvi
nniubc~r uf years of work;
the correct
n!unl~~r 01 ywrs of rrsidenve
in the country : adherence
to ow occlq1:rtion if so required. etc. In theory, it woultl
Iw l)ossil~le to calwlate
figures for early retirement
in
those cwnntriw
ivi!h systems that have a retirement
;,gx of 03 $11’6,TCP. Sii(.!~ vompntation
cannot, howrvvr.
for tlrcrements
for each year
tw tlouc~ 111erc’Iy 1~s allowing
bclo\\ the legal retirement
age. since most of the systems
:1w ili the early transitional
stages.

RESULTS OF EARLIER COMPARISONS

N;lrlier
(~~,i~~l,:~ri~o~~s’b relating
to the replacement
of <?ltl-ilgt? pensions OII an internnt ional hasis have
the ftrllov ing ;ll)lXOachc~S :

rate
used

(:I) Margaret
Gordon
related
the arerage
benefit
of retired
IneIl to awrage
:UIIILIill
earnings
illltl
to
llatiomll
incwme lter calbita for wlectetl year3 ar~~untl
l!GO :
(1)) .Jnanita Krvps used the concept of ayerage oldage benclits for all \\.orkers as a percentage of averw:e wageh in manufact wing
for wlec+etl
.vears.
.
1 !I(j’?-(j;j
<
( C) .l xmes S(.hulz
used aTerage
earnings as il basis for cv~mpariuon
of all n-or1irr.s :

nonagricultural
with the benefits

‘I%~ r:Irl!\iri:: *)f the countries and the replacement
rate?
clt&Yriorwtl difl’e!, awording
10 ihc method
used.
For
s\\ tvlr11, f or ~saml~le. the replacement
rates under the
trlq~roa~hrs described above were : 16 percent under (a) ;
3.4 lwrwnt
under (h) ; 58 percent under ((1) : :~n(! from
7(l I() 8.5 lwr~wlt.
under
Cd). JTor Gtsrmany. the riltt?S
\Y(‘i’(’ sr~lrw:vh:lt less diwrgent
: 17 percent
nuder (a) ;
31.4 lwrc.ellt rustler (1)) : 45 percent under Cc) : and 15
~)rrcT?llt llI:~l,~r
id).
3 SCP footnote

3. page 3.
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